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route, straining its ear to catch the lamentations of its friends,
to which it clings, as to the last bond connecting it with earth,
until increasing distance renders the mournful sound inaudible
The city of Yuma is to the south, below the earth, and
eighty-six thousand yojuns1 from it    The roads by which the
souls of the wicked are conducted thither are stiewed with
thorns, which lacerate the feet, or paved as if with heated
copper    Along these painful ways, where no tree offers its
shade to the weary traveller by day, and where no landly
hand guides him during the hours of darkness, the Pret is
urged without any repose    He cries, ' Alas I   alas 1   O my
son!' and reflects upon his crimes in hamng made no gifts to
Brahmins   The servants of Yuma heap upon him annoyance,
dragging him along as a harsh keeper drags a monkey     He
groans within himself, ' I have given nothing to Brahmins ,
' I have offered no fire-sacrifice , I have performed no penances,
' I have neglected the worship of the Devs ,  I have paid no
' respect to Gunga's streams, which give liberation 1   Now,
' 0 body, suffer the recompense of your deeds '   And again
' I have constructed no place of water, where there was need
1 of it, for men, birds, or animals ,  I have prepared no pas-
' turage for cattle ,  I have given no ordinary gifts , no gifts
' to cows , I have presented no one with the Veds or with the
' Shastras   Even the virtuous actions which I performed have
* not remained in my possession ''
On the eighteenth day of its journey, the Pret arrives at
Oograpoor, the first of the sixteen cities which stud the road to
Hades It is inhabited entirely by Prets There is a river there
called Pooshp Bhudra, and a large fig-tree beneath which the
servants of Yuma halt a day Here the Pret receives such
offerings as its relatives have presented in Shraddh, or if less
fortunate, sits solitary, lamenting and upbraiding itself with its
neglect in having failed to provide for this sad journey through
a land where nothing can be purchased, and where there is no
one who gives
Another fortnight brings the Pret to Soureepoor, where Raja
Jungum rules, who is as terrible as the Angel of Death The
1 Theyojun is a measure of distance which different authorities make
equal to four miles and & half, or to rune miles

